New England Pollinator Partnership (NEPP) Chair and Committee Members:

If you are looking for assistance with pollinator conservation efforts on private lands, contact the NRCS representative from your state.

**Chair**
Jeremy Markuson - Maine (NRCS) State Biologist; (P) 207-990-9571; Email: jeremy.markuson@usda.gov

**Committee Members**

**Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)**
- **Tom Akin** - Massachusetts State Resource Conservationist, Email: thomas.akin@usda.gov
- **Toby Alexander** - Vermont State Biologist, Email: toby.alexander@usda.gov
- **Kelly Boland** - New Hampshire State Biologist, Email: kelly.boland@usda.gov
- **Gary Casabona** - Rhode Island State Biologist, Email: gary.casabona@usda.gov
- **Nancy Ferlow** - Connecticut State Resource Conservationist, Email: nancy.ferlow@usda.gov
- **Danielle Flynn** - NRCS National Biologist
- **Tony Jenkins** - Maine State Resource Conservationist
- **Melissa Martin** - NRCS National Science Advisor East
- **Chris Taliga** - NRCS PLANTS Database Ecologist

**U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)**
- **Richard Gooch** - USFWS Region 1, Fish and Wildlife Biologist
- **Mark McCollough** - Maine Field Office, Endangered Species Biologist
- **David Simmons** - New England Field Office, Assistant Supervisor of Endangered Species
- **Anthony Tur** - Northeast Regional Office, Regional At-Risk Wildlife Coordinator

**The Xerces Society**
- **Kelly Gill** - Senior Pollinator Conservation Specialist Northeast/Mid-Atlantic Region
- **Emily May** - Pollinator Conservation Specialist
- **Alina Harris** – Integrated Pest and Pollinator Management Specialist, New Hampshire
- **Hannah Mulally** – Farm Bill Pollinator Conservation Planner, Maine

**Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine**
- **Eric Venturini** - Executive Director
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